
Iowa High School Musical Theater Awards

CRITERIA
MASTERY

PLANNING AND 
RESEARCH

sense of
organization
Minimal effort towards
research or information
gathering

Lacking organization
Some attempt to research
or gather information.
Draws on personal
experience or outside
sources

Solid organization
Gathered a great deal of
information, including from
both personal experience
and additional outside
sources. Draws thoughtful
conclusions from their
findings

Exceptional organization
Gathered a great deal of
information, including from
both personal experience
and additional outside
sources. Findings
significantly shape plans
and overall vision

INTERPRETATION 
AND DESIGN

Lacks a cohesive and
meaningful concept for the
production
Work shows little or no
understanding of the
musical
Lack of precision and
clarity of designs

Sometimes a cohesive and
meaningful concept
Work shows a fair
understanding of the
musical
Limited precision and
clarity of designs

Mostly cohesive and
meaningful concept
appropriate to the
production
Work shows a good
understanding of the
musical
Consistent evidence of
precision and clarity of
designs

Concept is cohesive and
meaningful, completely
appropriate to the
production
Work shows an excellent
understanding of the
musical
Exceptional precision and
clarity of designs

EXECUTION

Accuracy of details is not
present
Dramatic elements rarely
work to establish meaning,
i.e. character, time,
location, and mood of the
piece

Accuracy of details is
sometimes present
Dramatic elements
occasionally work to
establish meaning, i.e.
character, time, location,
and mood of the piece

Accuracy of details is
mostly present
Dramatic elements work to
establish meaning, i.e.
character, time, location,
and mood of the piece

Strong accuracy of details
all the time
Dramatic elements
perfectly work to establish
character, time, location,
and enhance the mood of
the piece

PROBLEM-SOLVING 
AND UTILIZATION 
OF RESOURCES

Did not persevere in the
problem-solving process
when difficulties arose
Available resources rarely
used effectively

Demonstrated some
willingness to give effort
when obstacles arose
Available resources used
somewhat effectively

Consistently demonstrated
willingness to give effort
when obstacles arose
Effectively used available
resources most of the
times with moments of
creativity and efficiency

Approached difficulties or
obstacles as opportunities
and worked through them
towards the goal
Effectively used available
resources; demonstrated
creativity and efficiency

CREATIVE ROLES: Include irection, horeography, et esign, ighting esign, air/ ake p esign,
etc.



Creative Roles
Possible Interview Questions: 

Tell me about how you approached your role.

What steps did you take to organize your work? 

How did you prepare for your work? How did you formulate your ideas? 

What steps did you take to make sure your work was accurate? 

Tell me about the biggest challenge or complex issue you encountered with the show. What did you do to address it? 
What was the outcome? 

Are there particular details in your work of which you are particularly proud? Why do these stand out to you? How did they 
support the story you were trying to tell? 

What resources were available to you? What challenges or opportunities did your available resources pose? 

What did you learn through this process? If you were to do it again, what would you do differently?
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CRITERIA
MASTERY

PLANNING AND 
PREPARATIONS

Minimal effort towards
preparing for role. Limited
practice and organization

 thought given to
how to handle the

(light board
freezing, sound system
failure, etc.)

Some attempt to prepare
for role, including practice
and the development of
some organizational tools
Little thought given to how
to handle the

Great deal of effort to
prepare for role, including
significant practice and
development of thorough
organizational tools
Some thought given to
how to handle the

Great deal of effort to
prepare for role, including
significant practice and the
development of thorough
organizational tools
Exceptional forethought
given to how to handle the

TECHNICAL
KNOWLEDGE

Shows limited knowledge
of the names, techniques,
and tools used in area

Shows some knowledge of
names, techniques, and
tools used in area; rarely
integrates this knowledge
when describing their work

Shows working knowledge
of names, techniques, and
tools used in area;
sometimes integrates this
knowledge when
describing their work

Shows working knowledge
of names, techniques, and
tools used in area; easily
integrates this knowledge
when describing their work

EXECUTION

Lack of precision and
clarity in execution
Accuracy of details is not
present

Limited precision and
clarity in execution
Accuracy of details is
sometimes present

Consistent evidence of
precision and clarity in
execution
Accuracy of details is
mostly present

Exceptional precision and
clarity in execution
Strong accuracy of details
all the time

AUTONOMY AND 
RESPONSIBILITY

Fulfilled duties under the
careful direction of an adult
supervisor who provided
extensive in-the-moment
guidance

Fulfilled duties with adult
supervisor closely present
but with limited in-the-
moment guidance

Fulfilled duties mostly
independently; sought
clarity and feedback from
adult supervisor or peers
at appropriate times

Fulfilled duties
independently as
appropriate; viewed by
adult supervisor and peers
as an expert in the area
who is fully capable of
meeting expected
responsibilities with a high
degree of professionalism

TECHNICAL ROLES: 



TecTechnichnicaall RoleRoless  
PPossossiblible e IIntnteervrvieieww QQuesuestions:tions:  

TTeellll mme e aabboouutt hhoow w yyoou u ppreprepaarreed d fofor yr yoouur rr roole.le.  

WWhhaatt ststeepps ds diid d yyoou u ttaakke e tto o oorgrgaannizize e yyoouurr wwoork?rk?  

ppeerformrformaannceces?s?  

WWhhaatt ststeepps ds diid d yyoou u ttaakke e tto o mmaakke e susurre e yyoouur work wr work waas as accuccuraterate??  

TTeellll mme e aabboouutt ssoomme e ooff ththe e tteechchnniqiquuees ys yoou u uusseedd..  

TTeellll mme e aabboouutt ssoomme e ooff ththe e ttooools yls yoou u uusesedd..  

TTeellll mme e aabboouutt ththe e bbigigggeestst chchaalllleennggee oor cr coommpplexlex issuissue e yyoou u eenncocouunntteeredred wwith ith tthhe e sshhooww.. WWhhaatt ddidid yyoou u ddo o tto o aaddddrreesss it?s it?  
WWhhaatt wwaas ts thhe e oouutctcoommee??  

AAre tre thheere pre paarticular drticular deettaailils in s in yyoouur wr woork ofrk of wwhhichich yyoou u aarere ppaarticularlyrticularly pprouroudd? ? WWhhyy ddo o tthheese se stastannd d oouutt toto yyoouu? ? HoHow w ddidid ththeeyy  
susuppppoort thrt the e ststooryry yyoou u wweere tre trryyinging tto o tteellll??  

WWhhaatt resoresouurcesrces wweere are avvaaililaabblele toto yyoouu? ? WWhhaatt chchaalllleennggeess oor opr opppoorturtunnitiesities ddidid yyoouur avr avaaililaabblele resoresouurcrcees ps poossee??  

TTeell ll mmee aabboouut t hhoow w yyoouu wwoorkedrked wwithith yyoouur adr aduult lt susuppeervrvisor. isor. HowHow ppreseresennt t wweere tre thheey y dduuririnng g yyoouur wr woork? rk? WWhhaat t ttyyppees os of f ththingingss 
ddidid hheelplp yyoou u wwithith??

WhatWhat did you did you learnlearn throughthrough thisthis process?process? IfIf youyou were to were to dodo itit again,again, whatwhat wouldwould youyou do differently?do differently?  
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CRITERIA 
MASTERY 

PLANNING AND 
RESEARCH 

Minimal effort towards
research or information
gathering.

Some attempt to research
or gather information.
Draws on personal
experience or outside
sources

Gathered a great deal of
information, including from
both personal experience
and outside sources

Gathered
information from both
personal experience and
outside sources. Findings
shape overall vision

INTERPRETATION 
AND DESIGN 

Lack of
Limited

Work shows a good
understanding

Consisten

Work shows an excellent
understanding

EXECUTION 

Accuracy of details is not
present

Accuracy of details is
sometimes present

Accuracy of details is
mostly present

Strong accuracy of details
all the time

PROBLEM-SOLVING
AND UTILIZATION 
OF RESOURCES 

Did not persevere in the
problem-solving process
when difficulties arose
Available resources rarely
used effectively

Demonstrated some
willingness to give effort
when obstacles arose
Available resources used
somewhat effectively

Consistently demonstrated
willingness to give effort
when obstacles arose
Effectively used available
resources most of the time
with moments of creativity
and efficiency

Approached difficulties or
obstacles as opportunities
and worked through them
towards the goal
Effectively used available
resources; demonstrated
creativity and efficiency

 ROLES:



Roles

Possible Interview Questions:

Tell me about how you prepared for your role. 

What steps did you take to organize your work?

?

Tell me about some of the techniques you used.

Tell me about some of the tools you used.

Tell me about the biggest challenge or complex issue you encountered What did you do to address it? What was the
outcome?

Are there particular details in your work of which you are particularly proud? Why do these stand out to you? How did they
support the 

What resources were available to you? What challenges or opportunities did your available resources pose? 

Tell me about how you worked with your adult supervisor. How present were they during your work? What types of things
did help you with?

What did you learn through this process? If you were to do it again, what would you do differently? 
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